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wnthe.various‘parts of the imitrin operative connected >rela~ 
1 tionship. Basically, l-thezzunit vcomprises aadistributor-tA 
,and a-powecidevice as generally indicated at B. 

i 2 741,265 ' The distributor, generally comprises a pair-ofwcoopera 
’ ’ r 5 tively associated plate members. >11-*;=and-—.12¢which<1are 

CONTROL- DFS'I‘RIBUTQR UNlT : supportedin cooperative e-relationshipvforHelativeprota 
, v s tive- movement-‘with ttheir-confrontingafaces in:.-~intimate 
‘ Henry I‘ Poor’ west'l‘afayette’ Ind‘ v.‘contact. -,-In,the¢present instance;i.the.iplate vmember :11:-,is 

i: Application October 17, 1950, Serial Net-194L469 ., disclosed {as being- stationary, this-member beingr'seeured 
lo-tttoijthe base ,structuresl? as ‘by screws 13.’ 

The ~.plate ‘member, 12 is rotatably' supported-gnpon; a 
._ .. shaft ' 14 which :extends, through; appropriate ,iaperturesein 

c1, l'Claim. 1(CI. 137462511) 

\ ‘the plate vmembers. ; Oneaendaofethe. shaft ~14; isrprovi'ded 
,' ,1 with a head 15. which bears-against ascoil; spring 16>,ha'ving 

TIhe.presentinventionrelates generally. toapparatus for 15 its-otherendin engagement withthe-outer-racerof,ananti 
,Lthegselectivecontrol and distribution; of a ?uid; and is ,_.friction-bearing 17. Iheinner race. of?thjs,~lbeapingazen_ 
,irnore, particularly concerned, withapparatus, by. means of ngagesiagainst-theiadjacentrwallaofiplatemember: 12. t The 
..,which asectionalized applicator. unit may bein?ated and .\topposite.~end,.of shaft 414risathreaded-to:receive a: nute18 
aexhayusted according to predetermined ‘cycles in? the treat- which bears against a--washerfl8’uwhichsis1interposed-ebo 
ment of certain vasculartdiseases in which‘. there exists 20_.t.ween the nut. andstheradjacentwalllof member 11. ' By 
de?cient or impaired circulation, as in the limbs-of a hu- . “adjusting the nut‘1'8,v itwill~~be;apparentvthat the'pressure 

tbody,.,and>the case‘of certain muscular'conditions. . between .the ,contactingafaces .ofvthe-tplate-members 11=~and 
., .An/applicator oftthe'above mentioned type; is described , til-may be adjusted and that -the1_.spring"16,<normally acts 

“in: defa? inmy cppending applicationentitled f‘Therapeu- trto bias :the rotatable plate member 12 Juan axial direction 
.IticApparattisjlSerialiNo. 2,1,769, ?led April,~19, ~1‘948,-‘of 25 toward-platenlember ‘~11. 
.whichgthe.present-gapplication is aricontinuationein-part, , Asshowmin Fig-,3, the plate-member, ‘11 is ‘provided 

now Patent ‘No: ‘2,533,504, issued December 12, 1950. ‘with a-pIuraIityof passagesl?opening into- its confronting 
l. Intbriefrmy applicatoryas described inthe above men- '.facerthesefzpassages rbeingin communication->with eon 

tion‘ed application, comprises a-casing which may :be-se- s necilonwtupplesi?tinteachtcaseywhich project-'fromr-ihe 
,nuredaroundthe limb or part of the bodyttorbeaatreated; 30 OIJPQSite Side of the ‘Plate¢andlPY0Vide=i¢0n?eC?l1g1mews 
jll'theicasingrbe'ing made up of a plurality ogseparatejmbular tittor __tlexible...tub_ular connectors s2l,cresp.ectively,~for . indi 
..,bands having independent connections by whichthe bands yvidually connecting‘ tithe-severalbands-aofethee applicator 
,gmayl be in?atedfand exhauste¢ V t device witlnthe .control unit described herein. 7 
LIL is. an object :ofztthe present invention,t-ethere_fore, to _ Al?lollgh imthepresent disclosure; the~passages i19-tare 

“provide improved apparatus ‘for controlling- ,theloperatjon 35;’, shown, as being:circumferentially,spacedz about thershaft 
Lof the respective .bands in such avmanner-that a-eperiph- 14 as an axis, and with a considerable gap betweemthe 
terallyextending band of constrictive pressure will-beap- jfWO endmost 051th’: passages-19, 1it1is contemplated that 

,{Tplied to'.,the portion of thelimb to bertreated, and wherein , .111 $01116 arrangements it may bodesirable tori-have; the 
jythis bandof pressure will be translatedalongithelimb by xpagssagesgm arranged with a uniform spacing» aroundahe 

v advancing‘ the zone of, pressure‘application, while- m'ain- 4i) Shaft aJ‘i15 
taining and at no time releasing the constrictive pressure _ ‘As iShOWlliI'l 4,4318 plate member-12,12 has, itscon 
duringisuch translation until theend'o?the'treated portion fronting-{face "provided with» a. plurality. of- 'arcuatea slots 
of the limbpisjeached. ' ,At.such_ time’. pressure may in rend-tofehd relation,’ OIlBJOf JthCS?- slots, 22,;--being-.=0f 
be released and,‘immediately or'after a lapse of a predeter- relatively. shortalenrgth, and the-other slot 23,.- being-: of 

>.:-inined- time interval,--another band "of constrictive pres- 45 relatively?’greaterlength. mltwill ~>bevnotedtthat rthetslot 
i‘ suretmaylbe applied and translated along the limb-portion 22-18 connected, thmllgh all'adially extending 11358386 24 
._to;1-ePeat;the cycle oftreatment .withan annular grooveor slot.25-vwhichsis>in concentric 

: Furtherbbjects.ofhtherinven?oni'w?kbe broughtkout in . relation.surroundrngltheshaft taxisnandcso positioned-as 
ethe following-part- of»the- speci?cation,'~wherein 'detailed _. to abet-m contmlwus- communications with sport repealing 
idescriptioniis for thepurposeoffully disclosing preferred 50? 26. .1t_he_ eohfronting-facev of‘ ‘plate, member, :11. The 
embodiments-of-the-invention Without»placingrlimitations opening. 26 wconnectstwith aapassage 27:1which externally 

i7 1, on‘ tha scope oitbcinvemion, ' “iconnects; jwith anipple>28 atone sideof the ipIate‘IL-Ethis 
, 1" Referring to the-accompanying drawings, which'are'for $911331‘: Pmyiding»wnnectingemeansi for-ecomlectingl‘t'he 
I illustrative Purposes only; ' --_dev1cenwith, a suitable-source: of..?uid~ pressureasnpply. 

Fig.1-is asideelevationalviewof al?uid pressurejcon- 55 iThesislot 1.23‘ communicates-with: aeplllralityzofyz'port 
l-xtrol .andxdistribution unit-rembodying‘the features of~'the oopeningsz?,which-extendethroughitherlplatamembenin 
present invention; and connect the slot 23 with atmosphere. 

Fig. 2 is an end elevational view of the unit; With the foregoing arrangement, rotation of plate mem 
Fig. 3 is a transverse sectional view, taken substantially her 12 will successively move the slots 22 and 23 over 

on line 3—3 of Fig. 1; and 60 the passages 19, ?uid pressure being supplied to the pas 
Fig. 4 is a transverse sectional view, taken substantially sages 19 which are in connection or communication with 

on line 4-4 of Fig, 1. slot 22,'and those passages 19 which are in communica 
Referring now particularly to the drawings, a unit ac- tion with slot 23 being vented to atmosphere. 

cording to the present invention is generally illustrated in It will be observed that the length of slot 23 is such 
Fig. 1. In practice, it is contemplated that this unit will 65 as to be capable of simultaneous communication with 
be supported upon a portable standard (not shown), or a plurality of passages 19, and in the arrangement illus 
in a cabinet along with associated control devices, and trated the slot 23 is of sufficient length to extend over all 
that ?uid pressure of air or other suitable ?uid will be of the passages 19 at the same time. The slot 22, on 
conducted to the control and distribution unit from a the other hand is of such length as to extend over several 
suitable supply source. 70 of the passages 19 at the same time, and has been shown 

In the disclosed construction, the unit is supported upon in the present instance as being of su?icient length to 
a suitable base structure 10 which is arranged to support simultaneously encompass three of the passages 19. 
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Assuming the during the operation of the device, the 
slot 22 is positioned in the large interval between the 
endmost passages 19, it will be apparent that as the slot ' 
22 is moved from this interval, the ?rst three passages 
'19 will be successively connected to, the .?uid pressure, 
all three being simultaneously connected to the ?uid 
pressure supply.' Consequently, the ?rst three sections of 
the applicator will under these conditions be supplied 
and in?ated by ?uid pressure. I _ ' 

As relative rotation is continued between the’ plate 
members 11 and 12, passages 19 will be successively 
connected with slot 22 in the direction of rotation and 
successively disconnected in the opposite direction, but 
at least one passage 19 will remain connected so as to 
maintain one of the applicator sections connected to the 
group of passages 19 which are in connection with slot 
22. Thus, one applicator section will at all times be 
in?ated, so as to apply a holding pressure therein. This 
holding pressure is constantly maintained, but is translated 
or advanced along the sections of the applicator and the 
portion of the body being treated, in the same manner as 
passages 19 are connected at one end of slot 22 and dis 
connected at the opposite end of slot 22. 

This continues until the slot 22 starts moving into the 
space interval, at which time the last passages 19 will be 
successively disconnected from communication with slot 
22. Consequently, movement of slot 22 over the space 
interval will form a dwell period, during which there 
will be no ?uid pressure supplied to the sections of the 
applicator unit. At the end of this dwell period, the 
cycle will again be repeated. The passages 19 which 
are not in communication with slot 22 will be in com 
munication with’slot 23, and thus vented toratmosphere, 
so that these sections will be de?ated. . 

In order to prevent a building up of pressure in slot 
22 during time of its passage through the space interval, 
atmospheric bleed ports 30 are provided in the path of 
travel of slot 22, these bleed ports opening into the con 
fronting face of' plate member 11 and being connected 
through the plate with atmosphere. 
As previously stated, it may be desirable to utilize cyclic 

translation of constrictive pressure from one end of the 
limb being treated to the other, the cycle being imme 
diately commenced upon completion without an inactive 
or dwell period between each cycle as previously explained. 
In such cases, the ?uid pressure control and distribution 
unit may be constructed with a uniform interval between 
the passages 19, in which case the cycle will be imme 
diately repeated without going through a dwell period. 
The power device in this instance is disclosed as com 

prising an electric motor, 31 having an energizing circuit 
32 which is selectively connectible to operate the motor 
in reversed directions of rotation. The motor is provided 
with a fan 33 for circulating cooling air, and is connected 
to speed reducing means 34 which delivers power to a 
driving shaft 35 at relatively low speed. This shaft is 
connected through a universal coupling 36 with a connec 
tion bracket 37 of generally U_-shaped construction, this 
bracket straddling the projecting head 15 of shaft 14 and 
the associated spring 16. The legs of, the bracket are 

10 

20 

4 
secured to the plate member 12 by means of securing 
screw 38. 
As an example of the speed of operation and cycle 

time for the equipment described herein, it may be stated 
that a time cycle has been utilized which requires two 
seconds from the time of initial in?ation of the ?rst sec 
tion of the applicator until the in?ation of the last section, 
the total cycle requiring a time of three seconds to com 
plete. As a general rule, the speed of rotation of the 
plate member 12 will be slower when a rest period is 
included between the cycles than when the treatment is 
given without a rest period. In the ?rst case, a speed of 
approximately 20 R. P. M. has been utilized, and in the 
latter, a speed of approximately 30 R. P.’ M. This di?er 
ence in speed may be obtained in any suitable manner. 
As shown in Fig.3, provision is made for introducing 

a lubricant to the confronting faces of the plate members 
11 and 12. For such purpose, an oil cup 39 is mounted 
at the upper end of plate member 11, this cup communi 
eating with a passage 40 which connects with an annular 
groove 41 which opens into the confronting face of plate 
member 11 and is normally ?lled with a suitable packing 
42 which regulates ?ow of lubricant between the confront~ 

7 ing faces of the plate members. 

30 

I claim: 
A ?uid pressure control and distribution unit, compris 

ing: rotary valves means including a pair of plate mem 
bers supported for relative rotation, said plate members 
having confronting faces in contact; a ?rst shaft supported 
by one of said members for longitudinal movement there 
in and projecting through the other of said members to 
form a support therefor; a coil spring surrounding said 
shaft for resiliently maintaining the confronting faces of 

. said members under pressure contact, one of said spring 
35 
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ends being anchored with respect to said shaft; anti-fricr 
tion means interposed between the other end of said spring 
and said other plate member; a driving shaft axially 
aligned with said ?rst shaft, said driving shaft being posi 
tioned on the same side of the assembled plate members 
as the spring, and having a driving-connection with said 
other plate member; and means operable from the oppd 
site side of the assembled plate members for longitudinally 
adjusting the position of said ?rst shaft with respect to 
said one of said members to vary the e?'ectof said spring. 
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